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Reagan fires 2 more officialsJUJL f T3bn ibiDiA White House official characterized Novick's and Horton's
departures as "part of an effort to strengthen middle-lev- el

management at EPA, particularly in the "superfund area." The
superfund is the $1.6 billion account for cleaning up toxic waste
dumps.

Responding to a suggestion by Rep. James Scheuer, D-N.-

that Novick was being fired for aggressively pursuing his job, the
official said "we categorically reject that charge," and added that
it was "absolutely ridiculous."

He also said that Burford Anne Gorsuch before her mar-
riage last weekend "was fully consulted throughout ... and is
totally on board."

Horton,- - assistant EPA administrator for administration, said
he was asked to resign by Helene von Damm, head of the White

t

House Personnel office, on Wednesday.
Horton said he did not know who else was being fired. He said

von Damm said that once the controversy was over, the ad-

ministration would offer him another position in the administra-
tion.

Scheuer said Novick was fired after he had released an audit
critical of the agency's handling of its financial records.

: The Associated Puss

WASHINGTON President Reagan fired two more top of-

ficials of the Environmental Protection Agency on Wednesday,
and a key congressman said he expected several other ousters to
follow. One source said Reagan wants "to clean house at the
agency."

Sources both within and outside the White House confirmed
that Reagan had obtained the resignations of Inspector General
Matthew Novick and Assistant Administrator John P. Horton of
the EPA. Reagan had fired another assistant administrator of the
agency, Rita M. Lavelle, on Feb.

'
Sources, who spoke only on condition they not be named, said

Novick was offered another job within the administration but was
told by the president that he wants "to clean house at the
agency."

Earlier, Ms. Lavelle, denying suggestions she made "sweetheart
deals" with industrial polluters before Reagan fired her as the
agency's head of the "superfund" program, told Congress she
was the victim of a suspicious boss Anne M. Burford who
was herself guilty of mismanagement.

Saudi Arabia threatens price war
of an emergency OPEC meeting, the He cautioned ''Nigeria and all produc

ing it harder to raise capital to keep pace with economic
development, officials said Wednesday.

The General Assembly last June adopted laws that reduced
the number of times utilities could file to recover fuel costs
from three times a year to once or twice, said William S. Lee,
chairman of the board of Duke Power Co.

Despite Duke Power's efficiency record, which has led the
nation in 10 of the last 12 years, Lee said the company's stock
has failed to keep pace with the New York Stock Exchange
Utility Index.

CHICAGO Defeated incumbent Jane M. Byrne pledged
her support Wednesday for Harold Washington in his bid to
become Chicago's first black mayor, asking Democrats .who
voted along racial lines in the primary to rally behind the
South Side congressman.

Byrne, who had refused to concede Tuesday night in the
city's closest mayoral race in decades, acknowledged Wednes-
day she had lost and urged her followers to back Washington.

"I've been a Democrat all my life," she said. "He is the
choice of the people, and, yes, I will support him."

Byrne, 48, finished 32,810 votes behind Washington in the
race that drew a record 1.2 million voters. Richard M. Daley,
Cook County state's attorney and eldest son of the city's most
famous political family, finished third. He also pledged to
back Washignton.

WASHINGTON Former Florida Gov. Reubin O.
Askew formally declared his bid for the 1984 Democratic
presidential nomination on Wednesday, saying that while the
nation is seriously threatened by foreign technology he would
shun "the quicksand of protectionism."

Askew, 54, the U.S. trade ambassador under President
Carter, took some pains to set himself apart from his fellow
Southerner..

"I'm not Jimmy Carter," he told a news conference at the
National Press Club. "In all due modesty, I think I can be a
better president than Jimmy Carter because Jimmy Carter
gave me the opportunity to have the federal experience he
never had. Neither did President Reagan."

The Associated Tress

WASHINGTON Democratic leaders of the House Ap-
propriations Committee, careful to avoid antagonizing Presi-
dent Reagan, drafted a recession-relie-f bill Wednesday which
provides $4.5 billion for jobs as well as food and shelter for the
needy. ,

The full committee is expected to meet Friday to approve
the anti-recessi- on measure, which is only slightly more expen- -
sive than Reagan's proposal for $4.3 billion.

Many House Democrats had been pushing for a far more
costly bill. But the $200 million difference is not expected to
provoke a veto confrontation, which House Speaker Thomas
P. O'Neill has been trying to avoid.

Members of a House Republican task force indicated
general approval, although they said they hadn't seen the
details. "Generally speaking it certainly sounds like a program
I would be likely to support," said Rep. James Jeffords, R-V-t.

RALEIGH Increased sales tax collections and early
receipt of employers' income tax withholdings pushed state
revenues 15.65 percent higher in January, Revenue Secretary
Mark Lynch said Wednesday. -

Lynch confirmed that general tax revenues in January were
$261 million compared to collections of $226 million in
January 1982, a 15.65 percent increase.

He had announced preliminary revenue figures at an earlier
news conference but had not explained the increase, which was
more than twice as high as in recent months.

"It means things have picked up to the extent that tax
revenue collections are any indication of the economy," Lynch
said at a news conference.

He said collections for the first seven months of the fiscal
year were $1,888 billion compared to $1.77 billion at the same
time last year, a 6 percent increase.

That boosted revenues closer to those projected in the
1982-8- 3 budget . Spending was based on estimates that tax col-

lections for 1982-8- 3 would rise 8.9 percent over those ,in
1981-8- 2.

RALEIGH Laws adopted last year have reduced the
value of North Carolina utilities in the eyes of investors, mak

The Associated Press

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia Saudi
Arabia and its Persian Gulf oil allies
the biggest bloc in the
world agreed Wednesday to cut their
$34 base price and warned OPEC to fol-

low suit or face an all-o- ut price war.
The amount of the cut was not given,

but the ministers were reported consider-
ing a slash of up to $7 per 42-gall- on bar-
rel. Each $1 drop in the price per barrel
could mean a saving at
the pump.

OPEC President Yahaya Dikko of
Nigeria, which slashed its oil price $5.50 a
barrel Sunday, consulted with other oil
ministers to determine the time and place

cartel said in Vienna.
Saudi Oil Minister Ahmed Zaki

Yamani said the agreement to cut the
price was reached in a two-da-y meeting
among Saudi Arabia, the United Arab
Emirates, Kuwait, Qatar and Iraq.

Indonesia, another OPEC member,
also agreed, he said, as did the Persian
Gulf sheikdoms of Oman and Bahrain,
which do not belong to the cartel. Libya
participated in the talks but its position
was not immediately known.

Yamani threatened the gulf producers
would throw their "full, weight" into the
market unless OPEC agreed to a collec-

tive reduced price and a new market-sharin-g

formula.

ing countries" to modify their positions
in order "not to start such a war," "which

he said would not be in their interest.
Mana Saeed Oteiba of the United Arab

Emirates predicted that OPEC would
hold an emergency meeting next week in
Vienna or Geneva.

He said if no acceptable agreement
were worked out Arab gulf members of
OPEC "would reduce unilaterally the
prices of their crudes, at larger rates than
they would have accepted within
OPEC."
- Oteiba also said "coordination" con-

tacts we're to be launched with non-OPE- C

members Mexico, Britain and
Norway. " ?

.

Saudi Arabia, the world's largest oil
exporter, is now producing less than 4

;rnUiion barrels daily, even though it has a
capacity, of 1 1 million.
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Hurry to your friendly neighborhood
DTH drop site every morning, and be
informed, enlightened and enter-
tained
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Due To The Great Response
That We Received From Our

Tuesday Night Special . . .

We arc now offering:
All The Pizza and Salad You Can Eat!

Every Monday and Tuesday night.
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mon-s- at 10--5 the futon a bed by night, a sofa by day! 412 west franklin St.,
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iisissmmoQ Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel HU1, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

for rentlost & found DONT MISS tOLLEL-- S PURIM BASK! fcS p..
sMgiOaa, S .. Sappe. 9 P-- a. PABTVR1 DM- Wanted

sit. kg(, soft drinks, acat
mm party, $2.5 spattV.
cjsMated foe ppr by FrL sm

paetir". ..
APARTMENT. 1 br, Mt Bolus, daylight basement, separate
entrance, spacious, mostly furnished. Wall, bike, bus (G) to
campus. $250 per month includes electricity, hot water. Call
942-148- 9 or 966-464- 4.

WANTED TWO THREE or FOUR ACC Tournament tickets.
CaU 933-584- 4 between 6:00 p.m. and ll:O0 p.m. '

Clzsstlizd Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad Is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C far each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH o(3ce immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

personals

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SUSIE TO a very special person on a
very special day. Love Tom.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SUSIE SAMPLE. Do you remember
Feb. 24, 1963. Just remember, I Love You much, LCW.

DEAR RMC, EVEN THOUGH puppy dog kisses don't turn
me on, you're son a dose SECOND to Supercat Looking
forward to the game. Love EMN.

EXCITING SUMMER JOBS FOR college students or faculty
as counselorinstructors in tennis, water ski, crafts, kayak,
canoe, scuba, riflery, rock climb, etc Includes good salary,
food, lodging and a fun and rewarding experience. Reply im-

mediately to The Summit Camps, Box 100, Cedar Mm, NC
28718.

HOT DIGGITY DOGS IS looking for energetic, outgoing
person to operate its Hot Dog Cart in Chapel Hill;

Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays. Call Royor Charly Robinson
for appointment 383-544- 2 or 383-788- 6 (Durham) between 6
pnvlO pm.

CAREERS IN PUBLISHING The Director of the Radcliffe
Publishing Procedures Course, a six-we- graduate program
in book and magazine publishing at Harvard University, will

be on campus Monday. February 28 1983. A general
meeting will be held at j:00 p.m. in 211 Hanes Hall to
discuss career opportunities in publishing. For individual ap-

pointments catt Fay Goodwin. 962-650-

MR. BEE POLLEN NEEDS sharp individual
to handle his products. Great part-tim- e Income potential.
Send qualifications and phone number to: Bee Box 5466
Statesviile. N.C. 28677. " '

ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS-ro- om in house avail-

able now through summer, maybe longer. $120 per
month plus utilities. Please call 942-497- 0 between 4:00
and 6:00 pm or 942-413- 2 after 11:00 pm. Ask for Tim.

LOST: GOLD CHAIN WTTH diamond pendant Monday
.night. In or around Fetzer. Reward offered! Call 967-601-

LOST: FEMALE DOBERMAN. Lost on S. Columbia St. be-

tween hospital and 15-50- Call 929-005- 9.

FOUND A COAT ON campus Monday in front of Hanes.
Call and describe to Amber or Katy at 933-176- 7.

' LOST: LADIES BLACK ONYX class ring. If found PLEASE
call 967-419-

REWARD! $50.00 FOR THE return of the gold ladles Seiko I
lost last week. Please call 942-921- 5 after 5 pm.

FOUND: LADIES WATCH ON tennis courts behind Joyner.
Call 933-623- 8 to identify.

FOUND: ONE ROLL OF ASA 64 Mm in front of the New Art
Building Arch. Canister marked important develop heavaily
FX shot C Call dark Pfaff at 933-816- 1 after 11:00 pm to
claim.

classes KAREN C-Y- OU SURE ssada Saturday on of
the ssasaorabts srpea4ssMM of say Ufa. Yosi at
om of the-- sweatee tMm I tures) ve ssas. Is tbaraCX2X10tlXICC23C2Xt3 susy chaaes w cast get loootbc foe
aMlor a smoi? KJcJl S.

DUE TO THE REQUESTS of our fine customers. THE
YOGURT PUMP wiU be staying open later for your conve-
nience. On Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights WE'LL BE
OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT OR ???? Come See UB
SPRING BREAK IN THE SasokW-toa- ct yem by
th ftreid-n- ot at the boacb. Uawisd and itfjsw
ate at MOUNTAIN SHOOK COTTAGES 704-586-43-

$210 for 7 days6 alslHs for 2. $259 for 7
days 6 sights for 4.
SWEET CAROLINE INTERVIEWS help support the TAR
HEELS! Pick up APPLICATIONS at Sports Information Of-

fice in Carmichael Auditorium must be turned in by MARCH
18TH. Sign up for interview at that time. . .GO HEELS!

PHOTOGRAPHY AND SMALL BUSINESS classes, taught
by Rick Dobie. Last session until mid-Ma- "How To Start A
Small Business," Class, March 2. Basic Beginning
graphy (optional darkroom), Feb. 24. Field Trip Photo-
graphy, March 1. Darkroom Workshop, March 7. Makeup if

a class missed during spring break. CaU now 688-546- 7.

help wanted YOU HAVENT HEARD!? Well, the Third Annual Joe
WoodeH Birthday Party is Sunday, 27th. For mors mfo call
933-288- 2. You don't want to miss W

RAINBOW SOCCER REGISTRATION OPEN 10 am-- 6 pm
Monday-Frida- y, 500 West Rosemary. Field Registration
Sat., Feb. 19. 10 am-1- 2. CfeUnd Road off 15-50- 1 bypass.
Coaches needed! Call 967-879- services J.

rides GET YOUB APPLICATIONS W for tfea 2nd Aa
snal SigsM PM Epaflosi Softball Tawassaas for
charity. Fab. 1S-1- 9. Prixoa srasardooi For tafor-ssatio-s

ad appUcatloM caS Hasty Caaapctoci at
968-911-4. Eater soon!

FREE! INCREASE YOUR READING speed on the spot
at a free Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Introductory
Lesson! Well also show you how it's possible to read
and study 0 times faster. . .with better comprehen-
sion! Get better grades, have more free time. Find out
how. .. sec our large ad elsewhere in this paper!

CONSUMER ALERT! REMEMBER WHEN yosi
cosdd get a fabulous albsuBi for only 84.99? Yo

tiO caac Brie StrWs IMAGINATION only
$4.99 at Record Bar WOW! BRICE STREETS
mmw albas $4.99

PLEASE TAKE ME TO Atlanta if you're leaving Friday. 34
after 11 a.m. Will share driving and expenses. CaU Liz at
933-341- 2 or at DTH Office.

RIDE FOR TWO NEEDED to ECU Friday. W01 help pay
gas. CaU 933-119- 9. Keep trying.

NEW JERSEY BOUND? We need 2 rides to central N.J. for
Spring Break. We can leave March 4th, return March 13th.
WiU share gasdriving. CaU 933-607-

LOSE WEIGHT WITH A fast nutritive, FDA approved plan.
10-2- 9 pounds a month. Fully guaranteed. Lose weight now,
ask me how. Susan Shepard 942-012- 0 evenings.

BIRTH CHOICE-PREGNA- NT? Struggling with a lifetime
decision? Can we help? Call 942-303- 0.

E.J. & COMPANY Light and Sound Shows. More NEW
music, more NEW equipment, but the same GOOD RELI-

ABLE EXPERIENCED SERVICE and yes, simply unbeliev-

able: the same low price-$125- .004 hr. CaU Eddy Heming-
way 967-887-

LOUS TUNES POWERED BY Bose 901's wiH play any size
party for you. For only $60 Lou wiU play your kind of music.
CaU 967-061-

"HERE COMES CAROUNAT Thursday night! Carmichacl
Auditorium! Go Heels! Beat Wake Forest) We're supporting
you att the way. UNC Pep Band.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE IS oflertna a Bve week

, weight management group emphasizing positive liiestyU
behaviors. Enrollment a limited to UNC students more than
25 pounds overweight Prescreenlng Interview mandatory.
CaU 966-228- 1 (ext 275) before March 1.

HI MRS. DOVH rm glad you could come for a vteitl Hope
you have a nice day! DONT EAT AT THE PINE ROOM!
Steve.

THE NORTH CAROLINA STATE Employee' Association
College Scholarship Fund is now accepting applications for
Fall 1983 awards. Association members may contact EHen
Dtggs at 966-43- for application forms. April 1 Is the
deadline.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE Exchange Program
will hold informational meeting Wed., March 2 at 7:00 in
Union. Come talk to past and current exchangee. Applica-
tions available In Steele Basement.

MIKE, OH I KNOW this personal is late, but Tm glad you
picked me to be the one out of 21,000 to receive your extra
VD card. Thanks. J. Love.

BOBBY, glad you came by
Owe you an apology
Better give me a chance to win the
Bet, OK?
You keep bi touch! Arm

ASHWOMAN THANKS SO MUCH for a WILD 22nd
IT was great, even though we didn't jump the couch. Tm sure
itll be a day I never forget Love Frogwoman.

DESPERATE! NEED RIDE TO Boston. Mass. for Spr-
ing Break. WiU share expenses, leave at your conve-

nience. PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE call 933-327- 3 ask
for Lee.for sale

ASTHMA SUFFERERS-EA- RN $50 m an EPA breaming
experiment on the UNC campus. To qualify you must be
male, 18-3- with currently active,, physician-diagnose- d

asthma. For more information please call 966-125- Monday--

Friday. 8-- 5.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! 0. Carribean, Hawaii,
World. CaU for Guide, Directory, Newsletter. 1

Ext UNC CHAPEL HILL

OVERSEAS round. Europe, S.
Amer., Australia, Asia. AU Fields. $5OO-10-0 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write DC Box -l Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.
18-3- 0 YEAR OLD MALES with colds and fki needed for paid
EPA research. Call Dr. Robert Chapman at 541-380- 4 or
942-391-

WANTED: VOLUNTEERS FOR A 12 week acne study.
Must have moderately severe facial acne. Fee ofiered is 150.
6 visits to dermatology clinic required. Sponsored by the
Dept. of Dermatology, UNC School of Medicine. For infor-

mation csll Carol Meyer, Monday, Wednesday. Friday 1

pm-- 5 pm. 966-332- 1. Minimum age 15.

COUNSELORS FOR GIRLS North Carolina ACA private
mountain camp. Experience not necessary but must enjoy
working & &vmg with girls. Only clean-cu- t,

for interviews March 16th contact student placement office
for appointment
RELIABLE PERSONS NEEDED TO work during annual In-

ventory March 7 through March 11, 1983 (Spring Break)
8:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. Apply at the Student Stores, Text-
book Department. Ask for Ms. Barbee, Mr. Ellington, or Mr.
Byrd.

THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS ARE available: 1) Attorney
General 2) Student Part-tim- e Employment Service (SPTES)

.Director 3) Student Body Treasurer 4) Cabinet Quurpersons
for the Executive Branch. Applications and interview infor-

mation available in Suite C of the Carolina Union. Applica-
tions are due March 4th. Interviews March 14, 15, 16. CaU
962-520- 1 for further information.

MY BAHAMA BOY AND I
who batood aaad as "CrakW"

REV. TROY PERRY. FOUNDER of MCC wUl speak
Frl., Feb. 25 at 7:39 p.m. on "Lesbian and Gay Rights
and hsues" In Nelson Aud. at NCSU. Reception after-
wards. CaU CGA 962-440- 1 or St John's MCC 834-261- 1

for more details.

CAMERA OUTFIT FOR SALE. Four pieces $275 (cash).
Nikkormat FT3, Nikkor 50mm f2. lens. Super Marexar
135mm f2.8 lens. Toshiba 201 Bash. Cheryl 942-732-

FOR SALE: AIDA BANJO. Excellent quality. Mint condi-

tion. 933-369- Ask for John. .

TIRED OF WATCHING THE SB fjasae la crosxUd
bars? Coa wiitca the Tar Heals trhs tonight oa
two big serosa! at tb Carolina Union. Kafresa-aaa-ts

wiU b sorvad at balf-eiaa-a. Spoaoored by
Ualoa Social Coasarittaa.

RIDE OFFERED TO CHICAGO by way of Lexington,
Louisville, and Indianapolis. Leave Chapel Hill Sat, Mar. 5
and Return Sat.. Mar. 12. CaU 967-620-

1 OR 2 RIDERS needed: leaving for New York on March 4
and coming back on March 13. CaU 933-917- 6 after 5 ask for
Tracy..

URGENT! NEED A RIDE to Athens, GA. over Spring
Break. WiU share usual. Please call Tamara at 933-431- 1.

Keep trying!

HELP! 1 NEED A ride back from Boone on Sunday, February
27. Please caU now! Keep calling! Thanks, Sara 933-053-

WiU help pay for gas.

RIDE NEEDED TO E New York. hopefuUy near
Corning for Spring Break. Please call Pat 933-881-

RIDE FOR 2 NEEDED for Spring Break. To and from NYC

U area. WiU share costs. CaU Chris 933-728- 2 or Katy
4)33-517- Keep trying.

GOOD DEAL ON SILVER Trumpet! Leblanc Maynard
Ferguson model. Slightly used, suede case included.
CaU around dinner or 10:30 at night. Ask for David.
933-852- 2. Good price!

Kiyatta (yoa aroka saa ap). Taa alad yoa bad say
.SNUBvoar (59)! Tasaaty aad Patty, appreciate tao
clothes, aatbasiaaas, and eascosaragii assets! Yoe're
terrifSc! Del, are yoa sorry yosi aoU se the ticket?
Tfcaalts aaywayl My btggeet tktali yoa (and say love)
goes to Steve for provsegi ifs better as the Bahaimaal
Happy three stoat ha, Darliag! Love, Baaassa Mssna,

ERIC. LOVE OF MY We. Sorry about the sarcasm Tuesday
night Tve taken att the chairs out of my room. When 's our
3:05 dale? Missy.

SUAE BAT SERVICES AND DINNER at HOlel on Friday
225. Services at 6. dinner at 7. $3.50 chicken $3.00 veggie.
Reservations requested by FrL noon.

T Tl iANK YOU FOR all of your encouragement, your pa-

tience, your honesty. You're one helluva woman, and a very
special friend, with love, D,

UNC PHOTOGRAPHERS: NEW CAROLINA Photo Club
organizational meeting will be held on Tuesday, March 1, at
the Carolina Union. Check with Union Desk far room num-
ber. Anyone Interested In photography, please bring your
ideas and suggestions.

NO ONE ELSE DARES. But we've been doing it for 3 years
and still going strong. Chapel HiS's favorite
celebration! It's "Bottomless cups" tonight at Purity's featur-
ing four hours of FREE BLXRI

CHEAP TYTraGI CA11,"929-TVP- E

HAPPY BIRTHDAY LIESO Ifs time to celebrate -'-cause
you deserve the best, chick and we both think you're great!
Love, A. and C
EVERYONE THOUGHT THAT I. Miss Sapphire Olivia
Johnsonn had expired last week. Well the truth is. . . dyedf
And it was a lovely shade, too.

GUEERTROOOD (MEREDITH) CONGRATS! You BE
' such a good RA. Glad you get FREE room and board youll
need it to pay the phone bill! 1 come live with you, OK, mom!
Uiues I go to Clemson. Love Kat, .

MEXICAN EMBROIDERED DRESSES FOR SALE! Fine
hand embroidering many colors available only $35-$6-5

caU Kim 929-339- 1. Only a few left! CaB soon.

TAKE ALONG A ZOOM lens and preserve your spring
break experiences. 85-21- 0 mm, f4.5 Canon mount with
automatic exposure capability. $80. 942-353- 6 evenings.


